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Goku has mastered his abilites and has many people by his side but evil rears it's ugly head
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Dragonball Av

Mysterious patterns

Goten: Fu-

Trunks: -sion

Goten and Trunks: HA!

(Gotenks is formed as a super sayian)

Goku: Krillian put this in your ear

(throws the Potara)

Krillian: you got it

Gokrillku: sweet

Supreme Kai: Goku this is the link ring, if two people put them on there power will be linked

????: Hello Kakarot

Gokrillku: what?

????: Separate

Goku: wha?

Supreme kai: oh no, the Dark kai

Vegeta: who?

Supreme Kai: he is the fifth kai, in the beginning; me, the king kai, the great kai and the elder kai thought
that the planets should make their own decisions but the dark kai thought that they should have a strong
leader so he created armies and forged an alliance with king Vegeta and Burdock and with this great
might he took most of the universe until the day where I challenged him and I managed to defeat him
and seal him in the Earth�s core

Dark kai: but I got out



Trunks: how?

Dark kai: ha-ha the key found its way into Majin Buu and then when he was destroyed the seal unlocked

Bulma: so what can he do?

Dark kai: I can create and control black holes

Goku: I can still beat you

Dark kai: BLACKHOLE BLACKOUT

Goku: what happened?

Dark kai: I told you and tomorrow we�re going to fight

Goku: fine

Dark kai: not you, the girl who asked what I can do

Vegeta: no

Dark kai: what?!

Vegeta: she can�t fight you she doesn�t know how to use Ki

Dark kai: fine, I�ll take on Goku, and DON�T try to run away I have 2 black holes facing each other
around the planet ripping it apart, the rules, 1 on 1, transformations allowed, no fusion of any kind and
for every minute you fail to defeat me I�ll banish 1 of your friends and absorb their powers and here�s a
little

(Cell and Frezia come into view)

Goku: Cell, Frezia?

Cell: Boo!

Kid Buu: you called

Cliffhanger
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